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LuL Ilia 10%10 dill 1101 111,111.0 a 1/1. lust
11S tninc dill of me. NVII, 1111. 1:11y1 1. j11,1
411 ISllisill lll and Milli:till, :IleI emild gay
his wittiest thing, wi(ls the dart: 0V1`...
,tr Horence full upon him -jmt a, well

she had 14'1111 a thousand miles oil:
ill, hmv I envied hint his ea-y, quiet

nunol:al;uu•e, and haw irri-
tated I NVII .I, by 1110 1111.11,1 1117i11.2: :dr
a,Looetl to \vai,l

I;ttl at la=l ram gavo air a ellance
L. Horence a ,ervll., 111 prove to her
that I was not a. oii`iclllll, iltl/11g11
11100 lit' an nivk \va ,dodhopper.
Alarley was a s,•ae,ast tuts' it, and it Nva.,

lo avail himself and halhing
that Br. \Vay tic had removed thither.

Iniost every line day he and Florence
srero down 011 Pl/.1111 1.1113 ,111.1t. 110:101---
Mr. Way to, hatpin;;, ntid l' i,l/1'01111t11.12:111-
ing and watching him. The attach-
ment 1114W0t•11 this iiiiillll',:ll,l II:111141110r
\vas very st nom, r.
Vayne had tried to he hot!, tg;
mother io his girl.

Sl/inCtiiikl,;\,/11.11 I gt.t
courage Io do so, I \voiid II It, HIl•
POint anti jOhl 011..111, Lin IIII'S 1'111 .1.:I.Sit1(1,
%Vere 11:11.0, 1/111•101,0 I I•1/11111 Ill:00,111,

Ihnt VII/rellee \Valli ,' 1110 lit Ili:Th.101
them often. 'Prue, she ways smiled,
and mail,: room for me on the reel:
where she found a seat, but she did. not
smile much, and she hail a way of look-
ing out 11l Stl ll, I.VIIiIIII (nude mefancy she
(vas dreaming dreams in tvhieh l could
11:1V1.1 Ile part. Stanford was not to par-
Uvular. Ile was dozen at the Point al-
most every day when the IVaynes were
there, :ind the :+mell of his cigar and his
lightlaugh floated landward together on
the sea hreeze.

It was in .luly that the nuinufartur-
ing conlpamy in ivltielt all my property
was invested, failed, and bait me very
nearly penniless. It was plain that I
lutist go to work, and I w:ts. courageous
enough to lie willing to lake hold of any-
thing whieh till'er6,l. But the times
were ' Qull, workmen plenty, and
work scarce, and in spite of all
my eflerts, nothing presented itself
to ale to do. I' Was gloomy and down-
hearted for the most part, and every-
thing looked cheerless and apprehensive.
In this mood, one gray September day,
I strolled down to the Point. I had not
expected any ono would ho there, but

as I turned an angle of the path, I
saw Florence in a water-proof cloak and
hood, in her old seat; and I caught out
in the surf the gleans of Mr. IVayne's
red bathing suit. Even as I gazed, and
before I hail spoken to her, a sharp cry
broke from Florence, and I saw with
dismay that Mr. Wayne hail got be-
yond hisdepths, and not being able to
swim, the under tide, which was very
strong nt the Point, was soeiiing him
under in spite of his determined etrorts
to resist, it. In a moment I was hulll•t-
-ing the waves, and though I am a t:t.rong
Hero :11111 an extra good swinitner, I
must confer: that more than 0114, I WaS

4,11 the eve or 'giving over and letting

Tale disposcoi kith Myselfand the heir-
ICA, hussies with which I was trying to
reach the shore.

Intl the sight of I,l:we:we standing on
the sands, her fat•c :Ls white :Ls ilratit
her arms extended towards its, gave Lilo
stivngth, aid by :Intl Iv, :wire dead
Lhan :dive, I succeeded in laying Ilieold
II It at his daughter's feet. Anil I
would have risl:ed my lit', over• and our
:wain for the sake of hearing her say
again as she still then.
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r. \Vityne from Colney's I ill. a
ijitarter of a 111 away, and came with
all haste, lint, ire Lute to he of material
as-Hliem Ile honed, however, that
Miss \Vayiiii \\multi not refti-i. Idol the
plea-nre of i.iniiiiirtint; her father to
ilti•ir cottage. his superior
Mel :nldres+ he inanint;ed lu seettre
for hiro-elf \Ord I tits (iyitpz to :1,1:
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lite 4•1.14. 1.: peinteti nt tell 1111,
\Nas 41411',4 I

lu•anl 1141' v: Ili~lic 411 a: v:uuLual, !ht.,
shaT \vhi,tl,, :114141111' 11411:4 41111' :I ,Ig-
-11:11 111:0 till' 11 1::1 v 11111,t 111/1.111.11: 1
"....17,11 tint gin and went 411:t.
H11•4111 il:IS there, rtir 111. 11:111
It4.1•11 :',ll 111.21 1 h.' \VIIIIII , :111.1 1,:t11.2"111,...:
111. 1 111' :di-right

Inv 4141X14, i,tit-ttin," :
:111.1 \‘'.. the rod limn tle\vri
letel,l'4l toe: in it. plane.
EIMEI=I

,leanier roinu je...t al this gre \vied
; " wmi't (WI( ;ilea"--referringlu

Itsdrivser or tho express " woli'l 110
SW0:11* at being st”ppecl?”

Ile (pets a l the tll'.l\e, :111,1
tlicl I 111.:11',1 the „r 1 1,, „1„

111,r, tea: 110 linen
lt,ll4,liee 1: --We Were Fully occupied with

L;;eI thug the ,tealtlertlinifigh. Ity suing

mi.--,illatiwoment, oil hoar,l or her,
awl 115,1i,, he tools

iiIIII t̀ aiul er1:111eillg Up I sate wills
lierrer 11;:tt i11,10:1,1 or Ille greet: 1:1111erll
I 11,1 litirig al the ,l:tmlard a mentent
;;;;;,,, Ilm ;;ed lantern teas flj im eiit like
1!1.• t•yi' or t1,111;11!

"liroal Heaven Stit,m, 1.11-
ttly -" ti n4l light up

nul 111,• Irwin will 1,, ruin, :Lnd
:11 .“ r 14,-111,,r

r,r,v !"

1111,111,2,11111 y lintin
ti , tinittitlit of :11, ! rimld
only it in limit 1 run 1,l ',mil the
train. IT illi• .o• tier \c;;rnl
t1,1,1:, liefOre Illt•y rrnrhrtl the end
ul' 11 the ein_iiitetir itliit• in sinit.
I gnitind ittiti mitt

liand nut till` iron ru,l or the ,wilt•h.

I feel the key in lily I itnint.il it
quirt:ly ititil tiling bark thii

3 Muni gritlied my
thriiitt, and :1 Vl/11.0 knt•W
in my rar:

" moan to thwart me, hut by
I I..aven I will kill you first !"

I grappled with him, and Wi' foil to
Ilia gl,lllllil t4P:_ft2tllCl*. .\ll.l the 1101(.0

11111111,•1.1.1.1.11e1H1-1,1:1i11!41rail! til,Wlll.ll
all -onnd :1111: 5011,1 .! .t 1101.1.,1111,11111.4,t1,+
111.0:11 11 of 1101115 S11114:1, swept over
me. I fell the grip 01 my throat relax-
ing; then there fell a. period of co:mar-
:oiec :diem, and coolness, :mil ever 511
dimly 1 n. :111Z151 Ihnt the train had run
on the. wood trackand had stopped.

I put out no, hand to touch the head
(.1' Paul Stanford—he who had sought
Illy life—hut, great !leaven! there was
uo head on his body! My lingers were
(dot led with something warm and sticky;
and o5e1,11111.• by the terrible revelation
it made to 1.1(•, I lost consciousness.

\\lien I. eannl to myself I was lying
oil a SCUPe in the station, and a great
crowd filled the room. l told my story
-by degreem —as I could remember it,

and I could s(•0 that my listeners believ-
ed it. It was settled beyond doubt that
Stanford had changed the lights, he had
been seen to do it by ono of the employ-
ees on the road, a stupid fellow, \vim
could not. think of any harm coaling
front it. }I object was plain enough
to me, though L never spoke of it to any
one. Ile haled me, he was jealous of
my gaining popularity, and he wanted
to ruin me in the estimation of the
company and in the estimation of Flor-
ence a n d her father. hut he was dead,
and when I thought of the fearful man-
ner of his death I forgave him freely.
I suppose you have guessed that I

married Florence Wayne, and i need
not tell you that-I am happy.

l'novlDENcß, It. 1., October 12.--On
Tuesday a man was buried from the
French corvette d'Estange, in Newport
harbor, and today it is learned that Ids
death was the result of a fracas on board
the ship ,in which he was stabbed, and
that the criminal is in irons on board the
vessel. The Newport police authorities
appear to know nothing about the affair,
only from hearsay.

The Art of Bouquet• Making
All bouquets designed to be carried in

the hand should, as far as possible, ac-
cord with the color of the dress worn
by the fair owner. Regarded simply as
a finish to a well-assorted toilette, a
bongos lends, in every sense or the
word, . most pleasing effect. Well-in-
tention , d persons, however, who send
to a ' lst to provide a bouquet for pre-
sentation, without having previously
ascertained the shades or 1.1“, costume
likely to be worn by the recipient, are
unwittingly liable to commit an ex 7
tremely embarrassing, act of politeness.
Admitting that flowers are always beau-
tiful, their beauty is never a whit di-
1111111Siled by being selected with a view
to harmonious blending of color; and
if this principle is disregarded, much of
their intrinsic charm is necessarily lost.
Year by year 4.11 e judicious assortment
of flowers is inermsingly engaging the
attention of first-rate gardeners. \Veil-
arranged flower beds are no longer the
D>tr(cu,rfr of all sorts of colors; it was for-
merly considered no violation 'of good
taste to permit them to be. tinder the
improved system, every flower is plant-
ed in juxta-positions likely to enhance
the floral effect of the whole igrrfcrr,
viewed at a glance, and not in detail.
And this is just what it is desirable
should be observed in the act of putting
together flowers to be carried in the
Laud. Insoperable from the toilette as
such additions beecine, they should be
constructed in harmony with the whole
attire.

Except, hotrever, ill the case of bridal
(.011.1ill'1'atiffil is

nverlisiitisl. It is generally un-
derstood that pei reel Nvltibitit.ss is indis-
peisaWo in all Ilti,vers used for bridal
purposes, rendering ii-sshitiline, orange
I ilossntii, gardenias, s, !lite carnet ions,
Ingtizia graeilis, and v, hit, azaleas,
:Llll‘,llr,i the 110Wl•I'S in most general

'l•h, saute strictures of rule is not
absiiltitely necessary iin urrasiuus \Olen

111:11Tit, n SCVIJniI tin.. Al-
though slinultl doublle,s tlwn
prcilinninato, ill the Wedding bouquet Ii

retv llosvers of delicate tint nuty lie spar-
ligly used. Among exotics 'lb° oreOil

class of plains, these with 1)31e
111:11:VO :111, 11)111AI ruse, lure 11113.4 IU,CI6.1* he style
llmwers voniposing the liiitiquet should
have some analogy to tile age uC (he

Tin:, a bmiquct 4,itip,,,ed of
IWlllillg 1,111 the 110,Vt.r in 1.1111
is the uu,st [With'
in :HT trios, While full-hlon.ii tloNver:
are equally \yell 11(1,1 for 2 %ye:HIT if
1,11111 lusltre tlge.

r.irtlidny hoo.lool, an, al \cap; wel-
t•ome 0111.ri Jigs, and ..a.pabl, of convey-
ittg t 2:ttttti Nishcs and symbolical mean-
ings that t•itititt 110 Intl ill-expressed by
witok. The most stiitaltle !towers for

the I:tticr kind arc Ilmse
which are suggestive of erring. pro-
vided the seasoo or the year adinik
the idea beingearriisl ont, our native
lielils turn' Lt• pressed into servitp
wit goodclrevt for,iniiittr gilts to you rig

iwrson s, priloros,s, rho
1111C1,1,01%.'d \Vilil

the I•arly hlldti Of the 11141111Idy ruse, are
among the lit‘vers that inuy he !mist
usclullyowploycdin conjunction with
others I)t choicer erti\vtli.•

Nor must tt her ,tee:t-iotis he passed
ttVol. \Viten the of 11o1Vors

rellleltihrtlote. Tile Inwsl• of
mourning., else stig-tfestive oC
happiness produces th,cortl, receives
hopeful light through t hegifts of friends
who linos how to \Vt. :IVO consoling
thought wills 11111:11.,'s
Val girl, or flower.; :ire in :11.111111.Ilict.
with Ilie 11,•st feelirt;..,, the heart, :11111
the the tql..ltoll or olrel'illg
ll.t \Vert: on ttot..tsionS ill ItaptlilV

on the increase. iueh
ii•helher in lho fornl of Louyw•ls

or devil -es, as cros.to, wistsalll.i,slittliltl
he sytnholie:tl—fr the young of I ono-
eem•e, and for the mature of y1.:11%. , of

In the former ease all the lloNv-
el-, used for Itriclal Lornlucls ant. allot,-
prialo ; ill the latter all atlitti titre of
such llolvers as the Itett'tsease or paHsy,
the violet 111111 passi,ol flower, are best
adapted. The introthietion of eyill'Os,

alllll yew should reserved for
out ward nod permanent loner:11 decora-
tion,. 'rite sante rule should apply to
the ittottot.itt7, lloNvers, so intimately as-
soul:11011 with ceuu•tery

With he eNeeptiell. 1 ,1 . the .eeaSi.,ll,
abeVe specified, bouquets are not gener-
ally required to convey any particular
Me:Whig, and may, therefore. lie made
tip according to the taste of the donor.
At the same time let me:10011re my read-
ers that the pleasure of similar gifts is
greatly increased if good taste and skill
be brought to bear upon the IVerk. Iu
order to elieet this very desirable end,•,
some resolution is neisli•il to refuse the
use iif llotvers which, although heautiftil
:toil on the spot, arc not likely to blend
well with t ie rest. IVhatever thecolor
of the leading flowers may he, should
decide the iptestion ;is to what others
are to introduced in the same bou-
quet. hoses, calipolarins, caruations,
piciitiics, i4eranitims, and others of man-
ifold tints ;Ind kinds, may he safely
used by themselves without the intro-
duction of other Ilmvers. The only re-
lief sui•li flowers need, to be in accord-
:moo with theliresent fashion, is the free

sue or foila;•e. 'rho lit itv

altnod 1111111110111`SS tintedflit.
coleus :Intl the ..2,Tatid
resource, with very little a,sistatice
from thitvers.

The greater the number of llotvers iti-
I rodui.ed inn how ;net, the more skill is
111.1,,Sary U, secure a pleasing elect.--

I I lereiti amateurs ;;morally fail.
put in ton many colors, without having
sufficient ic.llo \ it`li!re of the etiect the
random use of the materials is likely to
ifl'OtiLlCe. I lowers are alit In I, selected
simply for their odor, or theirsent hnent
and form, 'without rorortuioo to the suit-
ability of their shades in connection
with surrounding colors.

The first thing to do when about to
make till it bouquet, is In decide trhaL
thncers shilll he used ; and this decision
should be arrived :it after having re-
hearsed the elll ,ct —tried, so to speak,
olio i-haile against another—just as a
lady assorts the colors (it' her apparel.
'l'll;,sc llowers which :Ire not in latrion3
should be rejected.

As a general rule, Ilmvers with :1 lii ig
like stein are the Ite.;t a4laptell far f,)1111

jog into bouquets, because they aro le:..
perishable, :tint bear the necessary Ilse 0,

Ivillient fading in. an unlinn•l:.
manner. Soft-stemmed plants:lre wort
perishable; loft wiiliout water, they fad,
giiiekl\•, ;mil shrink. up ilexpos(sl tlo
heated ;Ltniospliere 1,4):11

l'lie :IZ:LICa.:uul othei kinds((
I,lants are or the Srrt. best, suited to ou
purpose. Flowers of the above des•rip
lino seldom ot• never have long .tenei
and in onler to wake use o.f thew asP,ep
:irate flowers they notst sic fastened oe
wires, whieli wires 'oust he likewi,
hastened to sow• stalks of the require(
length. (;,•ranitlin stal ks are very usc•t'u
rffi' 111 is 11111110.,e. 111 lheal.senee ofsurl
help a common ne.,v birch I -ores will
supply plenty of the supple kind
that is needed. If:tying passed wire
through every part of the flower that is
likely to trill to pieces, the flowers should
he attached to additional stems of the
required lengths, and the work of km-

lig commenced. The flowers
which arc to form the top of the bouquet
may be left nil straight-wired stems, but
those which are to form the outside tiers
must be bent out by the aid of the wire
to the romired shape. This cannot be
easily done unless the 110wers are fasten-
ed together in groups More the final
art of putting them: together. Those
flowers which iL is decided shall appear
in close proximity should be previously
fastened together, each flower ilaVi
been first wired and fastened on a sepa-
rate stem.
Whenever foliageis introduced, all the

leaves that are not intended to he seen
strip off. Any gaps that may be ap-
parent between tile flowers are best
filled in with such growths a. 9 n-
hair, ferns, points of myrtle stems, and
the like. As a finish, long blades of
field grasses in seed may be slipped in
after• the bouquet is complete. A slen-
der stick or bundle of several stalks
should he in the centre of the bouquet,
to wiml the thread upon which fastens
the flowers. Each flower or group of
flowers should be wound on the stick
separately. Amateurs mostly wind the
flowers too near the top, leaving little
room to expand the grouping of flowers
and producing consequently a crushed
appearance of the bloom. If the flowers
are fastened separately to their wires,
there is no need to-wind them higher on
the centrestiek than one-third of its full
length, measured from the bottom of
the stalks.

Ofall the temptingflowers to collect
in a bouquet, roses are the most invit-
ing, and at the same time the most dif-
ficult of management. I have had the
pleasure lately, however, of observing,
in a very magnificent and massive bou-
quet, how artistically the difficulties

may be overcome. The bouquet in
question was of immense size, and the
roses comparatively few: but each was
a specimen flower, and care had been
taken not only to show the bloom, but
the bud and foliage belonging to the
rose. Every part of the rose was wired,
and where the leaves and buds did not
grow conveniently, they had been made
to appear to grow by being fastened on
on wire. The Ppru i of the bouquet
was unusually great, and the wide eiaps
between the flowers had been tilled in
with ferns of tui-uute foliage, each
branch of which hadfleyn spread by the
use of pliers and wire to fill the spaces.
Altogether, for a massive bouquet, the
studiest lightness of of Was a

of art.
Pullings of lace, tulle, or blonde are

quite out of placeround a bouquet. The
best thing is drooping grasses or ferns.
Ribbon grasseshave been in great favor
this season for the purpose.

There are some very gout paper back-
ings made now for concealing the stalks
of the bouquet. These are made in a
dome-like shams', and need no folding to
make them circular. A handle, hke that
of an ordinary bouquet-holder, is mace
of the same material, and does away
with the necessity of any other cover-
ing. -Contributor to flu.

Shaking the Table Cloth.
1 low did you come to marry Mr.

Marshall, Aunt Nannie?"
:qrs. Marshall W(tsll t my

aunt, but I had called her so for many
years, for she seas the kindest and truest
friend I ever had. Hie sat silent, knit-
ting busily and smiling a little before
she answered me.
"It all came of shaking a table-cloth,"

said Aunt Nannie.
! did you trip him up in its

folds, and bring him down on hie knees
to you

"\o; tell yon. When I was four
years old my mother died. 1 don't
know whether children of that tender
age generally remember their mothers
as I remember mine or not; but when
I Was SO little that I sat in a high chair
at the table, I would watch the chairs
tilling up around it with the persistent
Lope that my mother would come and
sit by me; and 1 did not relinquish this
hope after 1 was old enough to compre-
hend death, but clung to it, praying
Christ. to wink a miracle, as in the old
Bible times, and let lily scar uhottler ap-
pear In my longing sight.

Never was there a mole atreetionate
or imaginative child, and my youl It was
a dreary lime. My grandmother, who
had charge of me, meant hi do her duty
by me, and in the usual acceptance of
the term she did. I 51051111111( 101hed,
and she taught me as well as her

means would allow. MIL she never
manifested any alfectkin for me. nihe
Was one or thew kind or 11,111.111 who
think kisses anil earesses Mulishness,
and though I can look bask now and
remember proof or
she never kissed or raressell Hie Wilco I
Was a child.

SlarVed I.'r love. After I
fourteen ye:ll'4l old I grew Co look for

it from whence all girls look for it, from
lover. I read romances—l built air

castles—yet 00 well had I been trained
in practical \\lay:4:llla habit.; that, 110 one
dreamed of the turn nn' mind Was tak-
ing. My Mildest dream was of the time
when a material figure, with hold,
bright eyes and gay apparel, should,
seated on a milk-white charger, appear
before me as I spun in I lie pore h, or
gathered berries in the field, and folding,
ineto his heart with tender and assuring
words, leap up on his steed, and with ow
in his arms Ily to sonic unknown coun-
try, Where he would make me a iptecti
of his castle. I never realized, ugly, ig-
norant child as I was, !lOW peculiarly
absurd was any such i.lua as applied to
me, until one day something occurred
which destroyed my beautiful
and made me wretclied.

There were always several weeks in
the fall when, if the crops Were good, I
was almost incessantly employed in
gathering berries, NVliich my grand-
mother preserved for winter use. My
only companion in this work was my
cousin I.3tephen, a boy tumor three years
younger I Ilan myself.

Cup day, when thus employed, We

I.:eel:lit :1 glinipSe Of a 111:111 ill regimen-
tals, riding swiftly tit

" Who can it be said i-,tephen.
"!" said I, in delight, porbaps it

is my lover knight, coming from the
wars to find me. Let me watch until
he comes at.ound the bend in the road.
If it is he, he will take Mr Inc plumed
hat and wave it for me. Then will
gallop up and lift me on lib; horse and
carry me to his inoated castle.

" A nice girl you are Mr a knight to
Min OW Willi ain't you's' A handsome
lady-hive you would make, with your
black face and flying hair, like a will
Indian's, and mouth all stained with
berries! 110 ! ho! look'
Fralol hying, and your sil.,es falling MI
because they are big! I'll just like In
See you."

" My cloud-land was destroyed for-
ever. Flltni that itionieli I I knew that

wan ugly, uncouth and unattractive,
and my hero lovel"would never come.
I eeased to en pert h illl.

I grow ulilec; I wag plain 311,1 11, 11:-
warilly Cly, awl shunned what society
was attainable to ate.

NVIICII I was eighteen years old I n-
ceived an invitation front an aunt who
lived in Itostiin to visit her. I had
never seen her, and she knew me only
by report. She wished the to collie and
spend. the Whiter Wilh her. My grand-
mother was willing I should go, Ihut we
Were very poor, and it required a great
deal Of economy 111111 Irlanagellielit to

With a Wardrobe lit hi visit
the City with.

l'he family of my Aunt Caroline con-
sisted of herself, her ilaughterJulia, and
the orphan children of IL deceased son.
Julia was just Illy age, and very pretty.
I 1, is a very hard thing to say, but 1 hon-
estly think that my ant, to whom my
personal appearanee had been described,
wanted nie to associate with Julia, as a
foil to her beauty, and to reside in the
family that I might assist in taking eare
of the children. At any rate, as soon as
I came the singleservant was dismissed.

The fanniy liVcd elegantly, but. I soon
found that it was clone by the strictest
14.11110111y. Jly :Lent Worked II:MI.:Mil
Ilialingea Well, and 1.1 r,lll' I.lltSillo 1111'
111111, 111T:1111,1 111:1', their inviinue was as
painfully small it Was.

had a lover. Mr. Afarshall was
very handsome and mighty line, and I
do not wonder that he appeared Very
much like a gull to me then. 11,, Sins

buirecently acquainted with.) ulia when
I went there, but he appeared very nmeh
in love with her. I used to help her
upon tile evenings on which he came,
and after she 11:111 ,7111(` Join looking
like an angel, I use d to shed a few tears
of sorrow and loneliness, as t stood and
listened to their happy chat, and gay
laughter ringing from the room below.
And I was very sure that I never could
be pretty, and I thought that nobody
would ever love tie.

One day Mr. Mar.-hall came to dine.
Extra attention was given to the 1111115 e
and dinner. My aunt, had been Very
wealthy for a short titile When lirst,mar-
ried, and from her husband's failureshe
hail SaVeil :t few things which gave the
house an air of meats and Slyle--som,,
article; of fine table silver and sortie
handsome oil paintings, I remember.

With my assistance she served the
dinner herself; and managed so as to be
I'i 111y dressed to appear at the table.
She WaS COM and stately ; but 1, who had
lingered until the last moment in the
kitchen, making gravies and serving up
vegetables, WaS so tired that I could
hardly speak. I never did talk much,
though, so it was not noticed, apparent-
ly. Mr. ;Marshall conversed of books,
pictures and music, all of which Julia
Was acquainted with, and it was agree-
able to listen to them. I was sorry when
the meal was finished.

Mr. Marshall turned to look at. Ow
picture, on the wall, when he arose, and
after a few moments my aunt commen-
ced clearing the table. The dishes were
put through a slide in the cupboard in
the kitchen. I helped her to do this.
Julia stood looking out of the window.

V \Vhen the table Was cleared of the
dishes my aunt went out. I sat down
and took my sewing, thinking that my
aunt would be back in a moment to fin-
ish clearing the table, and that I should
be allowed, during the afternoon, the
place ofa guest. Mr. Marshall spoke to
me and asked me to play backgammon.
It was the only game of pleasure that I
knew, and I was delighted at the
thought. I put down my sewing, and
he brought the board and arranged the
game. Julia sat in a corner of the sofa
with some embroidery. Just as we
were ready to play, I looked up and saw
that the table still stood spread with
its linen cloth, and the crumb-cloth had
not been taken up. Julia glanced at it
the same moment and then turned so-

tU:rt/ 'sr;iniitaot/eit ...-:..i.!......':_,-.l'etti4/c/Ittet
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renely hack to her embroidery. I pot
the box timidly.

"Excuse me, said 1 "toy aunt is not
coming, back, and the table must be put
!n its place.'

I tool: off thy• cover and carried it into
the kitchen, and then came hack, pull-
ed down the leaves of the old-fashion-
ed table, and was going to put it up at
the side of the room alone, when Mr.
Marshall arost, and did it for me.

Then I took tip the crumb-cloth. and
carried it out ::tol shook it. :aid pet it
in its place in the hall closet, atul all
the time he stood and watched toe its
if in surprise. When I was ready to
sit flown strain he played very badly.
Ne PO;Inol to he :dtseht-minded.
lie cam, to the lotu-to two or three

tittles :titer ;Attu, btu 110: to sitt•tol an
veniuts, :done j Prclty soon

he did not rutnr t all, and Julia used
to cry out and be Co Cr-o, ll tat she made
the whole family uneontforLdtle.

One day he drove up to door in a
splendid sleigh, for it was winter time,
:nod the sleighing was very good. Julia
was sitting at the dining-room lire.

„There," she saidjmnping up, "he's
come to take me to drive. Now, I won't
go a step unless he asks my pardon for
slaying away so long."

Ifer mother showed him into the par-
lor, and he asked for one. I went in
wonder. IP, asked me to go and ride
as coolly as if I load been in thehabit, of
driving with him all thedays of my life;
:1:1(1 there was something in his manner
that would not let floe refuse. f went,
and he asked me to marry him. I wait-
ed three years for him, for he was not
settled in business then ; then we were
married, and 1 have been happy every
day of my life since.

One dav he told mu why he had not
Married Jilia. ' I was pleased with her,'
said he, ' but when I saw her let you, a
guest, leave your employment with a
gentleman to do her mother's work,
while she sat doing nothing but em-
broidery, I knew she was indolent and
selfish, :111,1 she never I:Joked pretty to
me after that moment. If it had not
been for that crumb-cloth, Nannie,
should probably have married her and
been as wretched as 1 :ono now

The Pine Forests or America
A writer in the St. Louis I,' ,feil./icd/i

gives the rollowin4 valuable facts mid
specifications ill regard to the lumbcr
production ;laid trade or this iiountry :

Ten years ago stumpage in Alaine
on the l'enol,,,t lennebee rivers
was at what was considered a nominal
value, from tiny cents to one dollar per
thousand feel. When it can lie obtain-
ed now, it is sold l'roni seven lo ten dol-
lars. On the St. Croix river, Minnesota,
stumpage seals only fifty cents to one
dollar per I housanit feet five years ago,
now it, aVeragO, I'oolll (WO dollars

cents to live dollars and fifty.—
Nothing under the fornwr ligur,s is de-
,ir:thle. fine iands can seareely
Mond in (;oVernlttellt hands, It is
gradually conc.:minding into the hands
iir rower part it ,. and is most rapidly en-
hneing in value. There are parties
Who lloW number their lands in rash
tracts. :\icesrs. Chapman & Thorp, of
t his city, or t he Eau Clare Lumber Com-
pally, for instance, own over sto,ono
:wrest; Knapp, Stout k Co., of Dubuque,
now Connected With the lino of Boss &

\Valkiip, of 11,i, oily, own and eontrol
loo,iino or tool', acres, and several other
parti,s on the Cliippe•wa,

L. Croi Upper I issisippi rivers Slid
tributaries, own and control "'rout 2.1 to
311,000 aeres each. business, in fact,
has :L.-sinned a very klini .rt'llt ream
that of ten years and all available
or vallialde pine lands are now private
property, and are owned in tllo main ht
men who appreciate their Valle, and
wh, are fast clearing away the Mre-ds
anti sending the produ.•ts to market.
Now, -with:ill this 1.11-go
or lands and the heavy draft that has
been made on the forests of pine in the
pa=l few year,. it 1,4,110, a ,cilious

question to the Inan Who will think
What is to -,Ustain this it:11'091,o draft
for one of the most effilitimit ne,ess.tries
of life, :old a demand for which every
improvement in civilization i nly in-
creasing. While the object or tilos.,
who control this large interest in mon-
opolizinc, In, a great extent the trade
thes.trionsly felt
v. hen cm, ticniand that to come
from Ettropc art i vett; that 0f

six, the foriner or v.•itin-it is already
draWillg 011 11, for slipp

"The lumber trade I,E.Miellizatt, Wis-
consimtantl inne,ol a, fordo,year

\vs the amount wit :is lad
55 feet for the State of Michigan,

;',17,-intylno feet for the State of :Sfittne-
sota, and 9,11,1;tlo,lill0 feet for the State of
IVisconsin. 'flits includes the lake
shore and the whole State of \Viseonsin,
whiell heretofore has been difiletllt to
get a report from. The total amount cut
in the,. States was :1,311,:;7:2;2..5ii feet,
and that to obtain this quantity there
I ave been shipped SS:1,0:12 acres or 131:0
square Mile, or pinehaVe been retlloVed.
It is Calclllaled that .I,nOOIIII acres 01'
landstill remain unstripped in Al iehigan,
twhielt still yitid reel, or

,'fill
which will yield

11,2, -,o,itototto feet, and that which re-
mains ill 1\ I in nesota, Mg the es-
timate or a few years silo, of that
Which N 1 as surveyed and Unexplor-
ed, after deducting the amount cut
the past few years, we find
acres to be the proper estimate If Irees
noW fThtliciitit4 Which will yield .C2.,',:2,-
.)otyitio f•et iftlumber. This maiies a
total of 1.5,c,-.10,000 acre: of pine lands,

reinain ,d:titing in the above
States, t hat will yield ss,ntl,rtotoon feet
of lumber, and it is thought that fifteen
or twenty years will be reitliired 10 CIO,
and send to market the trees 110 W ,ta:01-

Tlwse figures show the increased
ram of consumption during the past
year and indicate with what rapidity
our forests van be cleared. \Ve will
lakethe older ItitulterStatesfor instance,
\Odell have Slirpri,ed every inhabitant
:it the early disappearance of their while
pine. The >lame forests have Luton so
well stripped that not It tree or old
growth is to be seen in them. The white
pine is represented only by
which Will not. I,y of any service,
lumber, for year', and mentor the lum-
ber they use !lOW collies from Mielligan.
Twelve years awn Nets' Yorl: Was a great
Illinber State, and exported heavily the
Malinfactored While now her
pine forests are eXhall,ted and she has
to rely on the lake regions or I
ity syay or the Erie Canal, and roil.

champiaii, and the.
Canal. Large quantities of

hentlftek and ,prllee are yet to he follild
ill Ills' northern counties of the State,
whielt in part substitutes for the pine,
and railroads arc piercing the Nviltlei-
ness in order to bring it to market. We
have now reached a period wh en the
demand for timber is rapidly (tit the in-
crease and the supply diminish ing.—
Settlements, too'are approaching the
treeless regions or the plains. By what
agency the NVestern prairies and the
country beyond have been denuded it
is useless to speculate.

" It is true that there is a large region
in the vicinity of Gcorgiait Eity and the
Province of Ontario, Canada, as yet
hardly touched by the woodman's :iv%

iMt when we take into consideration
the vast extent of territory of the West
and South to be supplied, we cannot,
look to Canada front the \Vest for sup-
plies, while the American Eastern is
destitute and will require all that region
can furnish. Then \Visoonsin, :Michi-
gan, 1111(1 MililleSota be the more
heavily drawn upon each ynoir for the
demands of die \Vest and South, and
the question is, can any plan be devised
to replace the loss by consumption of
lumber now being exhausted with such
prodigality? In Europe, among the
questions that for the last century have
been important in the emneils or the
nations, has been th,:t. of preservation
and adding toihe _growth of the'
woods ititllc cOlllll ries, valiewk, order,
°lntern are accorded to the men who
preserve or grow the tiinbcr needed for
ornament or manufacture. And to the
intelligent man from England, France,
or Prussia there is no sight that occa-
sions him more surprise and pain than
the recklessness with which he secs our
wood cut down in the forest, lost in the
transit by carelciisness, or wasted in the
manufacture. Wo Americans are not
exempt front the stupidity that has
taught the people of the Ohl World such
a fearful lesson. The destruction of our
forests and denudation of our prairies of
their primative vegetation have made
fearful inroads upon our climate. The
rains have less frequency, and when
they do come are more deluging, than
formerly. Wci are more frequently
suffering from the opposite extremes
of excessive droughts and destructive
inundations. Our springs, brooks and
rivers are drying up. Our old folks all
tell us that brooks now morn than half

I the time dry, in their childhood atrool-

ied constant water power to mills; and
proof of what tabey say, point the

nulls site long since bandon. \V by
is this Because our forests have long
since succumbed, or are rapidly disap-
pearing before the use of the woodman
and the tires of the incendiary, and our
flocks havedenuded the prairies of their
primitive grasses. Experience has es-
tablished the fact that those regions, by
protection from lire and proper care.
may be covered with a growth equal I.
the wan Ls of the settlers. and may be
continually renewed for all time.

"Projects have been suggested ro t
planting and rearing forests, and yet,
while all descriptions of timber are be-
coming more scarce in settled commun-
ities, and more expensive, it is never-
theless the conviction that the evil nay
be lessened by proper eflint in all the
States east of the great plains, ;Lnd even
in those plains the ',rand forests of the
Cascade region will furnish supplies nu
ail the science of arboriculture may
clothe such treeless localities as are now
appropriated to cereal cultivation. Thee
process of ;fostering this interest should
lie encouraged, and every fanner and
individual consult their greatest wait.
The method of planting and rearing
trees isreduced to a science. It is known
that the pine and lir tribe are generally
grown on sandy, shallow surface soil ;
other trees are native of swamps; while
the oak, hickory, chestnut, and others of
hardier and more solid growth exist in
natural and better soils, suited to their
peculiarities. The State of Kansas is
the first to take steps in this matter, for
the cultivation of foreign trees, and the
government is offeringrewards of merit
to those who will engage in the enter •
prise. Mr. R. S. Elliott, of this city, :Is
industrial agent of the Kansas ravine
Railroad, is similarly engaged along the
line of that road.

" But of all timber the white pine is
one of the most common necessities; it
enters more largely into use for general
purposes than ull others combined, an
its preservation should interest every
individual in the land. At the increased
rate of consumption, and the fearful in-
roads that are being made on our forests
of pine, the years will soon pass by
when Michigan, .Minnesota Wis-
consin will be as destitute of this tim-
ber as Maine or New York.

" Ilut the question cranes back to ns,
,•101 any plan be devised to prevent I lo•
NV:44ft, increase the durability, or re-
place the loss by consumption of the
lumber now being exhausted with sue!.
prodigality? "Pis truethat there should
he more economy in building house,. --

Iluild suits to accommodate the wants of
the community, and not with the ex-
travagance of room and waste of mate-
rial which is so noticeable in the tem—-
'tienthouses of our day. There is plenty
of timber which call be used in the plaee
of pine for certain purposes that is e1111:kl-
ly IL-, good and serviceable, and by this
ineams the pine interest can he fostered
for a lolleh homer time without non II
comi,tition or Howl' urn vanco in pric,,
and cheap homes, eitcaprents, will enter
into the Memstie economy or the peo•
plc.'

Lally Washington's Rebuke
In the year 17,9, Ceti. 'Washington

yielded to the call of his countrymen
and his own- conviction of ditty to the
new-born State, and was installed :is
President of the youngRepublic.
wife, Mrs. Martha Wa-hington, .gencr-
ally called, by courtesy, Lady \Vasil-
ingLon, of Went lip with her hus-
band to tile I iliVer11111(. 11t thins,'. she
\VV.:, a ['Min.], IV0111:111,
a great blending strength, sweet ne-,
and simpici ty in her charaeter. \Vit h
the calla self-po,session of a Christian
lady, she entered upon her duties :LS
wifcof the President, and, otlicially, the
first W0111:1,11 in the land, while she con-
tinned to maintain in lwr habit 9 and di—-
portmen t the simplicity of dress and
sincerity of 1111,0111 for which she had
always been remarked. At first she \vs,

almost overwhelmed with the hosts or
visitors, (many of them idle and frivo-
hak,i.ie had to receive. This was soon
hrought into rule. (ion. Washington
had a " reeeption" ott W (•1111
f II 1 I lit n1 1.1•111, h,and hiSWi re MI Fri-
days, for the same number of hours.
dispensing with as much of mere cere-
monial and state as possible.

There were, however, some
who wanted more splendor, and they
resolved to ask a special audience, and
try to aller the plans of the wile a
their illustrious President.

Ono morningthree fairdamesappear-
at the I lovernment House ; they were
(in-:set' in the utmost gayety :tml splen-
der, as if nature had formed them mere- 1
ly to carry finery and trinkets. Dia- Imurals sparkled in their ears and g it-
tered on their necks. Their hair \Va. !
11111red tilt, frizzled, crimped and tortur•
ed. in every form but that of nature's
elegance. They wore, also, high head-
dresses, adorned with artificial flowers,
and nodding, plumes, and fluttering
riblem ,tocrown t he edifice ofhair which
fashion then decreed should encumber
their head and brains. Their
Were C111111:17.0lleil will rings, IlkHr

ellelllllhCreti with ruffles, cla-p,
and bracelets. still' rosi, like
1.,,an, around tiller cnests and shoulders;
and their rich brocaded silks fell in I
costly folds:Mout them, and partially
hid the pressure that gripped in their
wastes, yet the pent up heart had lu
sympathize with the oppressed brain,
overwcighted with fashion'sload. They
canto rustling and fluttering into the
presence of the lady they sought. Sin ,

received them in a plainly furnished
i•ooni, in which she spent her morning.

With dignified courtesy the thought-
ful mat mit rose to greet her visitors.
1 ler well-filled bookcase, made for use,
not show, W:1,4 behind her chair; her
table, with her work-basket and ma-
terials fur work, before her; and in her
Maud were her knitting, needles, the
useful companions of many Mindy
hours. 1;ravely, yet most courteously,
she heard the remarks which, with
faltering speech, they had conic to make.
For they did not find it so ea,y to speak
of luxury and display as desirable,
When they were face to fate With the
noble WC1111:111 who, through years of

I anxiety and privation, had ministered
io the wants and mitigated the so Hitt-
ings of the soldiers during the terrible
struggle for independence. Somehow
their faces smut lost the defiant air :mil
vain simper they had worn when they
first (mtor.l her presenee, and had
deepened into ,riousness and respect-
lel ait,ittion the wifu of Washing-
ton, :Limr hearing them, said

you ,:tine to advi.to nu•, anal
a, far as proMptoi you, I am

fur the motive, though 1 eannot
pair suirLttistiiiti,. You are all in

the bloom of Hie. Many years, I trust,
arc before you. My age, even 111,11V, Car
more thall Illy station, sanctions my
giving you some a.lviee. Dear ldies,
suffer the ward of exhortation. Should
Christian women, honored wives and
mothers, lie content to aim at no higher
glory than that.of the insect, that glitters
in the sunbeam—to be as the lire lly or
the humming bird? You spoke of the
greatness of my husband. llis dear
mother ever looked well to the ways of
her honsehohl. She taught hint to be
industrious by her example, for 'her
spinning wheel spun the clothes he wore
from his earliest days; and:slie, like

loved the knitting needles."
She looxed, as she spoke, at her knitting.
" Ladies, during eightyearsof ceaseless
struggle, the women of America—the
mothers of the land—spent no money
on finery for themselves. They spent
all their available means in providing

i)tclothing for the a ny, Nr hich, but for
that succor, must h tve perished in our
long and hitter win
to boast—l did ones my duty; nay, I
know it was my privitc,i2e, as Washing-
ton's wife, to toil for the men under his
command. I always went into winter
quarters with him. In summer time, I
and his mother and my friends were at
our spinning -wheels. Once, in the
winter, I had sixteen looms under one
room, all weaving cloth—coarse, ,indeed
but warm—for the soldiers of the *nation
Trust nte, women were made for nobler
ends than merely to display finery,
which mars rather than improves the
graces that nature bus bestowed."

" f know," said one of the ladles,
thoughtfully, "that Mrs. Sarah Bache,
the daughter of 1)r. Benjaman Frank-
lin, sold her ornaments and all that she
could possibly spare to commence a
fund, which other ladies In Philadel-
phia were induced to aid, both by hand
and purse. They made, I remember,
2200 shirts in one season for the army."

"Yes, dear youu',,,ladies, the exam-
ple of Franklin's daughter influenced
the less thoughtful, but not less kind-
hearted ladies of that city. One faithful
woman—how much she can do to check
the influence of luxury and folly! Our
countrywoman, before the trouble's, had
grown fond of foreign fashions, and it

was feared that, as we depeMled for lux--

uries on Europe, the patriotic desire for
independence might be checked by a
cause so trivial and yet so dangerous as
the frippery of female faAtions. Mrs.
Warren, I remember, did good service
to the cause of liberty mid truth when,
in a poem she wrote, she satirized her
countrywoman's love of dress."
"That poem," said another lady " was

one suggested by the remark of a friend
of hers: ' That all articles of foreign
commerce should be dispensed with ex-
cept absolute necessaries.' I remember
Mrs. Warren amusingly put down a
f:incied list of articles an American lady
moil nut dispense with; I forget the
words, but --"

" I can find them," sail the lady
President, reaching her band to a book
on the shelves behind her, and, after a

coming to the words :
\u no.-ontory dear

IMENSIUMIC=
51u,Itlin laves,

li'rlnkes and Jewels, fans and tweezer eases;
lay cloaks and hats of e very shape and hin.;

Stuart's, cardinals, anti rlhholts Of all dys,
With ruffles stamped, and aprons of tainhour;
Tispets and lets:handkorrh ut, least t hreosnore,
And feathers, fors,
And head dresses in pyramidal shapes,

weak Lainira and her wants so few
Who van refuter? l'hey're but hersex's ll.'
bit youth, indeed, an anti:ln:dual ulnae
mniuhs. th.•ll,,,cninzsof a suture
•,iainst wimples, mantles, curls, and nt

llnt tank not those untonastir nt•ldern
intur minds and antinrs :urn well undurstond,

To settle In astontaeher and a hood.

The poor ladies, as the inventory was
read over, looked down al their dresses
in dismay. Almost every article enu-
merated they were wearing. Impressed,
not offended, they left the presence of
the noble matron, bearing her words
in their minds, and, it is to be hoped,
their influenee in their hearts; for she
gave not merely the precept of the lip,
but the example of her life.--Mrip,r's
MI

Discoveries Made by Accident
Not a coNV discoveries in the arts and

sciences have been made or suggested by
aecident. The use of the pendulum,
suggested by the vibrating of a chan-
delier in a cathedral ; the power of
steam, intimated by the oscillating of
the lid of a teakettle; the utility ofcoal
gas for light, experimented upon by an
n-din:try toliacco pipe "rwilite (day; the ,

magnifying property or the lona, sttnu-
bled by an optician's apprentice
while holding spectacle glasses between
his thumb and linger —are well-known
instances in proof or the fact_

I lalvanism wasiliscovered Ityactitiiktnt. •
Professor I palcrud of Bologna, in Italy,
gave his name to the operation, but his
wife is considered as actually entitled to
the credit of the discovery. She being
in bad health, some frogs were ordered
for her. .\s they lay upon the tattle,
skinned, she noticed that their limbs
Itecanle strongly convulsed when near
all electrical conductor. Shit called her
lot-band's attention to the fact ; he in-
stituted a series of experiments, and in

750 the galvanic battery was invented.
rears later, with that discov-

ery for his basis, Professor Alessandro
Volta, also an Italian, announced his
discovery of the " voltaic pile."

The iiist,very or glass-making was
elreeted bySeOillg the saint vitrillod upon
which a tire had been kindled.

Blanco:1. says that the making of
plate-,glass was suggested by the fact of
aworkm an happening to break a cruei-
hie tilled with melted glass. The fluid
ran under one of the large flagstones
with which the floor was paved. On I
raising the stone to recover the glass, it
was liitmd in the ft/rlllt.r n Plato, such as
,null not he produced by the ordinary
proves,: of blowing.

I l lass ',earls, though among the most
beautiful, inexpensive, and common or-
nallientS worm by ladies, are produced
Ity a very singular process. In
Venetian niourtiLlaimin discovered that
the scales I r ;1. lisL , 'gilled th e

',l'd Ile properly of eommunli•at-
-1,112,, !warty tine to Ole water. Ile round,
by experimenting, that beads dipped
into this water assumed, when dried,
the appearance of r It proved,
however, that the pearly coat, when
placed outside, was easily rubbed oft';
and the next int provement was to make
the beads hollow. The making of these
heads is carried on to this day in Venice.
The beads are all blown seperately. By
means of a small tube the insides are
delicately coated with the pearly liquid,
and a waxed coating is placed over that.
It requires the scales of four thousand
ti-1t to produce half a pint of the liquid.
to which a small quantity of sal ammo-
nia and isinglass are afterward added.

Lundy Foot, the celebrated snarl'
111:0111faelurer, originally kept a small
tobacconist shop at Limerick. On one

I night his house, which was uninsured,
! burned to the ground. As he itontem-
plated the smoking ruins on the follow-
ing morning, in a state bordering on
despair, some of the poor neighbors,
groping among the embers for what. they
could find, stumbled upon several can-
isters of unconsumed but half baked
snuff, which they (tied, and found it so
pleasant to their noses that they loaded
t heir waistcoatl.(:itelSwith it. Lundy
Foot, aroused from his stupor, imitated
their l'rt:llllide :Mil took a pinch of his
own property, when he was struck by
the superior pungency and flavor it had
totimired front the great heat to which it
had been exposed. Aiding upon the
hint, he took another house in a place
called Black Yard, erected ovens, and
set about the manufacture of that high-
dried commodity which soon became
widely known as III:1.cl: Yard soull'.—
Even tually he took a larger house in
Tolling and making his customers pay
literally through the nose, amassed a
great fortune from having been ruined.

Flirt Photographed

"A dirt is like a dipper at a public
pump, from which all may drink hot
none carry away." This :Ipplies to both
:e:: es. If the drlinil ion of flirtation is a
" play at courtship," it is a comedy, of-
ten ending in a tradegy, in which either
or all of the participants come to grief.
Then• arc a thousand varieties of flirta-
tion, of which we will mention a few.
tailor flirtations (according to the wri-
ter's observations) are harmless fafirs
especially those of the period, which
merely consist of an intercourse of
smiles, compliments, and a inure strict
regard than unusal of the many little
points of eti,ptette "so faking' with
either sex. Whispered soft nothings"
on the gentleman's part, a graceful ac-
nowledgemtent orretaliation on the lady.
The poet must liar(' been a connoisseur
who wrote:

!Int 141%., asly flit
By

With mils”. rn 111 l up Illc•
si•ry

IL is amusing- to watch a couple carry-
ing on a flirtation, where both imagine
the other the victim. Gentleman leans
over the chair of his`fair partner, fan-
ning her. Ile is telling her (what he
Ices already 10111 to a score) that she is
the "belle of the evening ;" wishes he
"Was the glove upon that hand," or the
flower with which she is touching her lips
to hide the smile that will come as she
reinarks: "1 tisa wonder that he is not
ituiLcspniled by beingshown such mark-
ed preference by our sex; but really lie is
so irresistably agreeable that we cannot
help." She mentally adds —" It's like
you to believe it," and he shows it is,
and caresses his mustache in a self-
satisfied loan ner. This the principal
ingredients in a parlor flirtation are
agreeableness, a little deceit, a great
deal of flattery, a vast amount of hum-
bug, and a man adapting himselfto suit
a woman for his own amusement; a
wonum knowing this, and being exces-
sively amused thereby. So the mutual
understanding is a safeguard against
blighted affection and broken hearts.

White Men a Spurious Race.
Look over this globe of ours and you

will find that in India the native races
are of all colors from yellow to black ; in
China they are yellow ; In Arabia the
same, and so in Turkey. In Africa all
black. On the continent of America,
and in all the islands of the world, cop-
per-colored—thus making all the un-
whites more than three-fourths ofall the
world even now. Where did the whites
collie from? Don't know. They were
great thieves—they stole the Sabine
women, they stole people's lands, they
stole whole nations and made slaves of
them. In later times they have found a
cheaper way of leaving people free and
owning them still. Instead of stealing
the land and turning people off, they lot
them stay and take it out in taxes—and
instead ofbuying and selling men, they
give them *ages till they are worn out,
and then sant them to the poor house,
and run that,with' Inure taxes. The
black people iu the interior of Africa
always paint their devils Ur-
bana Union.

A Work for Each
In one of the parables of our I,ord he

said, " The 6,,n of Man la as a man tak-
ing a long journey, who left his house
and gave authority to his servants, and
to el., ry num his work."

Every man has a work divinely al-
toted and adjusted. This work is pre-'
settled in various forms; but whether in
the shape of the duties of common life,
the secular concerns of every day, or
the direct ditties (f religion. it is really
One in spirit. And as every has his own
work assigned him, so must he accept
it front God, and in it do all in leis power
to glorify his Father who is in heaven.
It is a sad mistake to look upon the work
of the church as one for the minister,
elder, or deacon only. 'Flint was not
the plan of Um church which Christ set
up in the world. It Wa.Sllol'llle:lpt.slieS
and inspired men alone who entered in-
to this great work. Read the Acts of
the A postles; read thi• Epistles nt those
apostles, especially of Paul. Notice
how often he records the names of men
and women also, who were his " fellOw-
helpers." Many of those seem to have
been in the common walks of life. Itut
they were all workers, they were all
evangelists, they were 11l witnesses for
Christ. Wherever they went, where-
ever they abode', they made the gospel
known.

That was the plan of operation in the
early Chttrell,lllld thechurch now which
most nuthfuily carries it out, will most
please God. 'rho great draw-back now
is that this primitive idea of universal
consecration does not pervade the mem-
bers of stir churches. \V here is I Ile evi-
denee[hal every manand woman within
it, the oldest and the youngest, the
richest and the poorest, the inot4 accom-
plished and the I((ast accomplished has
n work to do for (tod ? Ought not any
one to be ashamed to belong to any part
of the christian church, and to be doing
no work in it. They may think they
have no time, but it is a vain plea. They
find time for ()Cher matters. How many
find time enough for things which (1,,
them no good, often much harm. I tow
easily they might tint) time fur religious
services that, if performed heartily unto
the Lord, would refresh and strengthen
them for the toil and burden•, of life. A
late writer has most appropriately
asked, "Do you nut think that wL•cu
Paul was working with his hands to
supply his wants, he would be
.strengthened for the task by the recol-
lection that the night before,tnden•over
(f darkness, he found his way to some
obscure street in the oily, and showed
to a multitude of sinners the way of sal-
vation by Christ, and by the tolliripa-
tion that this night again, when the
people came together to hear him, he
should preach among them the un-
searchable riches of Uhrist'.l"

Carrier Pigeons,

IL is :1.11111/11111. 01, art' now We only
11011115of lllllllllllliCat 1.1qW1•1•11 Paris
and TOW'S, where lho ..cal of l iovern-
ment of Vrance has been temporarily .
established. Sincc the introduction of
the elcutro-inagnetic telegem ill the use
ofcarrier pigeons has nearly been dis-
continued, although this means of con-
veying; [secret intelligence is still em-
ployed. They have, however, been
more used in the 'Puckish land Mons
than in any other part of the world.--
The advantages to be derived from car-
rier pigeons are very limited, :is they
cannot he despatehed to their homes ex-
cept on peculiar circumstances. l'hus
carrier pigeons must be brought from
the place to widen they are to return
within a short period, not exceeding
two weeks of their being ICI lirglse, and

aL a time when they have young in
their !tests. The hint must ids.: be kept
in the dark, and without Cmel for eight
hours before being released.

The message is written on very thin
paper, and enclosed in an envelope tied
around the body and under the wings.
Another inconvenience, when the jour-
ney is fora long distance, trines from the
bird's alighting in quest of water, by
which the message may receive injury
and be obliterated. I n order to alleviate
the pangsof th irst it is customary tobat Ile
the pigeon's foot in vinegar, so as to keep
them cool. The, instinct by which the
carrier pigeon is guided has never 11.-
veivvd a sufficient explanatilill, :Ls lit Ildr
birds possess equal and even greater
powers of vision, but cannot, be trained

carry messages. NVlwit the carrier is
let loose it rises spirally in the air to a
great height, and then proceeds to its
home at a rate of thirty miles an hour.
The carrier pigeon is of a remarkably
large size, being fifteen inches ill tau ghlt
from the point of the bill to the end of
the tail. The naked skin till Ihr bill is
very large, and is covered with red
fleshy excrescences; the eyes are sur-
rounded with a broad circle of naked red
skin, and the wings reach nearly to the
extremity of the tail. The carrier pig-
eons are trained at an early age by be-
ing at first taken a few miles front home
and then let loose ; the distance is grad-
ually inereasetl until the birds acquire
great facilityin carrying messages. An
actual postal system, in which pigeons
were the Illessiqigers, established by
the Sultan Noureddin Malimmid, who
died in 1174. This pigeon mail lasted
for overeighty-four years, tie until
when it waS iltistroyeil by the Miwg,,:s,
who had calitured dip r.

The burnt.le-bees (01110 singly, never
in pairs, and only one sex—the female.
In the bee kingdoms royally is outlined
exclusively tot he females. All fonales,
are 11111,11S. \V ler(' Ibis large queen-
lee which is the only one we see in the
Spring, comes from is a inystery--ap-
parently from a warmer region, like the
birds—but the books cay :t few escape
the rigors of winter in a torpid state,
and come out in the Spring like the
frogs, etc. At any rate, there is no
doubt some special !provision of nature
for it, situ, it is only the queen that
lasts over. She is impregnated by the
males in August, and goes into winter
quarters in the Fall, in some snug re-
treat or other, and lies torpid till Spring.

After this long imp, the queen mot her
appears fresh and new, hunts out stoic

abandoned mouse nest in the meadow
bottoms or stone-heap, Irr stoic such
place, and sets up her household gods,
solitary and alone. A few rude cells Or

sacks are constructed, eggs deposited,
and in due time, say in early June, the
young appear. Theseare noiters,neit her
male nor female, but workers. These
proceed to 1:M1,1.01..1.41.11s:1nd fill them
with honey, relieving the queen of :ill
care but the laying of the eggs. The
first honey is very delicious, tieing clear
and white, like the clover-honey in the
hive, but of a different flavor. Ordinari-
ly, the quantity found in a single nest
is very small, scarcely more than a large
teaspoonful. One summer, when a toy,
by making it a point, collected quite a
boxful in the comb, making when press-
ed out, about a pint of clear honey, anti
representing the labor of two or three
dozen swarms. --Thamt/it'..4
.ht/y.

An Allegory
Thu old man was toiling through the

burden and heat of the day, in cultiva-
ting his own land, and depositing the
promising seed in the fruitful lap of
yielding earth. Suddenly there stood
before him, under the shade of u huge
linden tree, a vision. The old man was
struck with amazement.

" I am Solomon," spoke tln• phantom,
in a friendly voice. " What arc you
doing here, old man?"
"if you are Solomon," replied the

venerable laborer,'' " how can you :eds.
this? In my youth you sent me to the
ant? I saw its occupation, and learned
from that insect to be industrious and
to gather. What I then learned I hive
followed out to this hour."

" You have only learned half your
lesson," replied the spirit. " again
to the ant and learn to rest in the win-
ter of your life, and to enjoy what you
have gathered up."

The Cradle and the Old]Arm Chair
No house is complete without two

pieces of furniture—the cradle and the
old arm chair. No house is full that
bath not in it a babe and grandfather or
grandmother. Life becomes more radi-
ant and perfect when its two extremes
keep along with it.

The two loves which watch the cradle
and serve the chair are one. But how
different lit all their openings and ac-
tions. To the child the heart turns with
more tenderness of love. To the aged
parent love is borne upon a service
of reverence. Through the child you
look forward—through the parent you
look backward.

In the child you see hope, joys to
come, brave ambitition and a life yet to
be drawn forth in all its many sided
experiences. Through the silver haired
parent, you behold the past in its scenes
enacted, its histories registered.
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Oddlll.s In Journalism
A temperance editor in draAi;icg -

tention to an article against the use of
ardent spirits in One of his paper9, says:
" Fot• the etlt t L of intemperance, !Wl` 0111

inside.. .

A Western editor who found a ease of
homeopathic medicines has set up as a
doctor and otrers to physic or hived :it
the usual rates—ten cents u line first im
seri ion.

A \Vcstern editor, in chronicling it.,
death or Says:

" II
wa :1 great How to the family,

Or ilk ',Olt-ill-JAW, 1111‘i a G cc

Reporters are often unemiciotisly
tirieal. A morning paper• says in a
obituary : " Mr. -- NvaS all est inlaid..
citizen. He died with perfeet resigna
that- -he had been recently married.•"

The editor of the Hancock (Ky..)
in a farewell address, in his

es piriug jourhal, regret, that lie "has
not had the pleasure of writing the obit-
uary of several of the misembltt skin-
flints of the town." This is the bitter-
ness of impecuniosity.

Sunday being a balmy day, the styles
were brought out. The most richly
dressed lade wo saw VMS the Wire of :1
Man who has oval this office thirteen
dollar:4 for nearly three years. Het:Sys
he cannot raise the money, and we M-
iley, him.—Dorthary

n editor nial:est.he following inthice
'tient to subscribe : " now subscri-
bers will receive six minces assorted
seeds : also all old Nu I.,cril)t•rs who bring
Hier ones, all old subscribers who c-

i he, and all old sndscribers."
The English papers protest ag,niid

the ltuintclli}iLieAnglo-Indian paper-.
.1/.1, for instanve, has this

lucid item " )Ir. 11. afterty:trils weal
out for a walk and threw hiruselr down

klitul. The klmusarnith at the daw L
bung:Mitt: promptly got, a janipaii and
scut him to Kalka. On his (vity he ex
pired.

following alleged "valedictory"
of a North Carolinauditnr in suggestive
of a rough old law which existed (it it
tit, 1110 111,wlire the war in the hill
North Slate: "Through exeenlive clon-
eiroy wr are permitted to bid out friends

fornial farewell. The sheritrawalts us
in (he front ollice. Itelinquent Huh-
sei 'du rs you have a great dead to answer:
for!"

.\ brollier editor \r:tills an almanac
lhat will 1,11 him when "next month"
cxpins. The eau:, ~1" this " ‘yntil," the
editor s:tys, is locc:nist. hr 11,0 It 111.11111AVI.

:u•rount.s, the payment of which
nral month, :old go, tho

iscS wore in Viiiiruary lasi, hi•
svailt, till• almanac usi•iiiiain %Own lii•
may expect till' fulfillment of said

you llno‘v. \\bono 111

"The publishers of tlik paper wish it
istitititly Itiititiii.totitt that• they do not

to all the menti-
;mint, may lie extortisiivil in the

awl ti:trtieritarly do they wish it to he
that they do not hold thew-

selae; for the " piietry"
witieli may from time to time appear in

Irbittutry department of that paper.
t is invariably paid for at the rate often
•itla a line, and sonic of it is considered
heap at that ln•iec by those \rhos, vora-
nn eompols them to wad it." So sa):1
ti exchange.

Anecdote of Jefferson
A party, \fr..lnlli•rWnu, the l'resitlen
imilg them, were out riding. A snmil
lOWLT had fallen during the foreneoi:,

and wilco they goL back to
Crock, the water was running op to the
saddle girths of it horse. An ordinary
western limiting man NV:I.S sitting on t h e

lawk with a saddle in his hauls.
11,E waited until all the party had ea-
red the stream but :Nir. Jellersom :a id

then asked hint for a ride across. To
rein up ton stone, sulrer him to 11101/111,
'a , :nu t carry him to the oppc*iiti•
hank, was a matt, rof course. 111 IL few
niioutcc ItIt• party in the rear, who hail
witnessed tile:1111dr overtook our lies:1(1-
,11.0 i pedestrian, stretching away at
steady parr along the foot of Carter',
mountain.

" I ..ay quol.ll a junior, " what
made y ou let the 3'outig men pa.v4 and
.t.,k that ventlenew to carry you over
the creck

" Well," said letitucky, in broad
patois, " if you want to know, I'll tell
you; I reckon a Mall carries yes or 110

his face---the youngclinps' face Hail
o -the old 'on',lHaid yes."
" It isn't every man that would have

asked the President of the Unitedtilates
for a ride behind 1111n," said the other,
expecting, perlutps, to hlank tie bold
visage of Kentucky. If such was his
object, however, he was very much
Mistaken.

" You don't say that Mai 'foul
sou, do you?" was the reply, :mil he
immediately added, "he's a " fine fel-
low, any way.

"'chat was the President," WEN the
resiionse.Kentucky looked up and looked

round, the 14 wality well known to tray-

dlers at mice carrying conviction to
nind. Ile appeared to he in 11. brown
turfy for a moment, the massivu lea-
urea then relaxed, he burst into a loud
it of laughter, and thus lie spoke:
" What do you suppose my wife, Polly

011 nay when I get hack to I eoun-
y, and tell her I've rid behind old Jef-
'erson ? She'll say 1 voted for the right

Ilow to be 3 l'astor
'l'll,, primary idea of the pastoral work

is to win souls. It gives the minister
the grandest power of the world—heart
power. The majority of our congrega-
tions are reached not so touch through
the illtPfitS'i as through the affections.
'Phial is a happy fact; lor only err man
In tell has the talent to become a great
preacher; but all ithe other nine, if they
love Jesus and the souls of MOH, can be-
come great pastors. Nothing gives a
pastor such heart powers as personal id-
Millions to his people—est:eel:llly in the
way for personal sympathy with them
in their sea.sons of trial. Let the pas-
tor be in the habit of dropping in famil-
iarly to his people's houses; let him
come often, and visit their sick rooms,
or kneel beside their empty cradles, Mid
pray with them ; let him go and see the
business men in his flock when they
have met with reverses, and give thein
a word of tie •r; let hint recognize and
speak kindly to their children--and he
will have woven a cord about the peo-
ple's heart that will stand a tremendous
pressure. Ile can then launch the most
pungent, and painful truths at them
front the pulpit, and they will not take
offense at hint ; for he will have won
their hearts to himself, and that is a
mighty step toward winning them to
his HaVior.

Fates of the Apostles
Nfatthew is supposed to have sUCored

martydom, or WILY slain in tho eity, of
Ethiopia.

Mark. wa dragged through the streets
ofAlexandria, in Egypt, till he expired.

Luke was hanged to an olive treo in
(l recce.

John wam put in a boilingcauldron at
Rome, but escaped death. He died a
natural Ireath at Ephesus, Asia.

James, the great, WILY beheaded at
Jeruselem... •

James, the Less, was thrown from a
pinnacle, and beaten to death.

Philip W11.4 beheaded.
I:artholomew was skinned alive.:
Andrew was crucified and pounded

while dying.
Thomas was run through with a

lance.
tijnic,ll way crucified.:
Matthias was stoned.
Itarnabas WILY stoned to death.
l'aul was beheaded by the tyrant

Nero, at Route.

Salting Much Cows
In Switzerland the cows urn salted

early every morning, and If fed In the
stable the salt is given before foddering.
By salting in this way their appetite is
improved, they drink with more regu-
larity, keep in better health, and give
more milk, than when salted In the
usual way, as practiced by dairy men in
America. The Swiss dairymen think
it very injurious to salt milch cows only
once or twice a week, as they will lick
too much salt at one time, and drink
too much water for the day ; they con-
sider that stock in order to do well must
be fed with regularity every day alike,
and never give too much of anything at
one time.

I=l
PIIIADELPIII4, Oct. 12.—Nilsson's con-

cort, at the Academy, attracted an linmotimo
audience, and tho enthusiasm was un-
bounded, throughout. Thorocolpta reach-
ed $6,060. Every coat was sold, in advance
for tho ensuing concerts.


